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ABSTMCT

The thermonuclear evolution of ● 1.41

both solar and ❑etal-deficient mixtures of

elements at rates ranging from abo~t 10-11

Me neutron star accret~ng

hydrogen, helium, and heavy

to 10-10 l,fe pcr year is exan-

ined using a one-dimensional ntur~rical ❑odel. The ❑etal deficient coxl-

positions ❑ay result either from plscement of the neutron star in a

binary system with a Population II red giant or from gravitational set-

tling of heavy ions in the ●ccreted material. For such secretion rates

and ❑etallicities, hydrogen burning, mediat.od by the ~-linited CNO

cycle, is stable and leads to the ●ccumulation of a thick holiun layer

23
with ❑ ass 10 to 1025 s snd temperature 0.7~T8~l.2. llclium igniti(,n

occurs under extremely degenerate circumstances ●nd is catnstrGphicnlly

violent. In the lower mass helium ahclls this runaway it prnpn~ntc(l as

a convective deflagrationt

net up which steepens into

tron star envelope. in al

in the outer layers of th~

for the thicker layers ● dctontition front is

s stron3 relfitivistic shock WIIVC in the ncu

modc!a greatly super-hldingtori lumin(lsitics

neutron star load !O a austainccl epoch of

radiatlvely driven masa 10ss, Obscrvationslly, such models ❑ay

correspond to rapid x-ray transients. The ]Iopclcss prospc~:t for c(ln

strutting a onc-dimensi(,nsl. mlldel for y-ray bursts without ml:gnetic

field confinement is discussed ●nd u:lccrtsintir~ pointed out ill tl)r

stron~ acrrcninu correction for the holiuM burning reaction.

Subject headings: atarn: ●ccretjon - atnrs: n[utron - X rayr.: hurstk
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I. INTRODUCTION

Following the observation by Hansen and Van Horn (1975; see also

Van Horn and IIanscn 1974) that hydrogen and helium burning might occur

n an unstable manner on the surface of an accreting neutron star, Woos-

10Y ●nd Taam (1976) advanced a model for y-ray and x-ray bursts bnscd

upon thermonuclear instability in carbon and helium shells resp.+ctively.

A similar model for x-ray bursts based on ~~ronen shell flashes was

proposed independently by Maraschi and Cavalierc (1977). Since that

time, extensive numerical calculations (Joss 197”7, 1978, 1979, 1980, lCJSI;

loss and Li 1980~ Taau 198Jabcj Taam and pinklom 1978, 1979; Lamb ond

Lamb 197S1 Fugimot[l, Ilanawa, snd Niyaji 1980) have shown the thcrn[}nu-

clcar nodcl to bc particularly useful for interpreting the observed prc)-

pcrties of Type I x-m) bursts (l,cwln and Clark 1980).

Thus far, these numerical investigations, principally of hcliun

flashes on ucutron stars, have concentrated on sccnnrios thnt involve

relatively high ●ccretion ratc~ (with the exception of Tnam and Picklu:~

1978 and Van IIorn and llanscn 1974), resulting in the acrumlll atinn of

snail helium lsyers (- 1022 g~ cf. Joss 197H). Since these calculnti{}ns

Jndicatc ● peak luminosity that is already near the lhldin~ton value, it

is rcmsonnble to expect that the grsatcr enrrgy ava!lahlc from a more

mac~lve helium Iayor might yield ● n event hnving a Jon~cr timcs~nlr (.1(!,: 1’)}; 1).

Jtnpicl x ray transionta have been obstrvrd with duration fr{~m 10 s to n

few hours (Cot)kc 19761 Schrijvur ~!- 81. 197R), nn(l onr of tho main pllr

pOSCS of this paper iS to itlve!itigtifr Ihc p~)ss~hi]ity [~f pruduclnl: SIIL’!I

Jong duration ovcnts w~thin the content oi thr thcrr,lt~nu~”lrnr modr] .
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Section 11 describes the results of our one–dimensional nuerical calcu-

lat~OllS Of neutron stars accreting material containing 0.004% to 2%

heavy metals ●t rates of 10-11 to ● few times 10 ‘1° llo/yr. Section III

discusses some simple nnslytical methods that can be u~ed to describe

the basit, physical principles involved. Section IV summarizes the major

conclusions of the study, and the Appendix describes an improved formal-

ism for determining the enhancement of nuclear reaction rates by elec-

tron screening.
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11. RESULTS OF NI.JUERICA.L CALCULATIONS

A) Physics of thq Calculation

The present study of thermonuclear flashes was carried out using

the KEPLER computer code developed by Weaver. Zimmeman, and Woosley

(1978; henceforth lYZW) to study advanced stages of stellar cvoliltion.

This one-dimensional Lagrangian code incorporntcs fully i~plicit hydro-

dynamics and radiation transport. It is essefitial that implicitly

differcnccd hydrodynamics be employed for the proper tracking of dyn~[iic

events in the surface lnycrs of a neutron stnr, sin~e a sub, .Jtial and

interesting fraction of the star remains in hydsostntic equilibrium

feeding energy either by acoustic waves (which may steepen irito shocks),

or by ccjnvcc;ive and rndiafivc trnnsport to snothcr part of the stnr

that is in rapid motion. Courant time-scale limitations would pose n

severe difficulty in any attempt to usc explicit hydrodynamics to studj”

the prohlcins wc shall discuss hcic. An artificial viscosity was

employed to mcdiritc shuck wavr illtcrac[ions, Ilut t]]r dynamic viscosity

cocfficlcnt included only th~t quadrnfic term (i.c, q.. r (), f . (), nrld
1( 1

/2 - 1 in equ[lti(,n [3] of Y’Z\V).

Nuclear cnprgy grncration was cnlculatcd using n 1~ is(}topc nuclt.tir

resctlnn network (nls{) if~pl icilly diffrrcnccd~ set” 1’i7.’li). I;ull coup] iqlc:

includinc nll rclevulit St r{jng snd elrctromuflnctir rcnctions was inccr-

pornted for abundant nllclci from hydrocrn to 5(’Ni. I{lcclron cnpturc (JII

56
NA was iIIcludcd arid !)rtil.l]mitnt]on of” IIIC (Tlo cyclr of Iiydro[:rll I)urll
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iaB was properly considered. Nuclesr reaction rates were taken fro=

Fowler, Caughlan, and Zimmcrnan (1975) and Wooslcy et al. (1976).

Screening corrections were tuken from Graboske et al. (1973z see also——

the Appendix), and neutrino loss rates from Beaudet, Petrnsian and Sal-

peter (1967). An extensive reaction network of this type is essential

for the present study where the temperature substantially exceeds 3X109

K.

A detailed ❑odel of time dependent convection based on mixing

length theory waa also employed, as was ● n equation of state that incor-

porates leptonic contributions of arbitrary relativicity and degcueracy

(for further details of the convective theory and a discussion of the

radiative and conductive opacities, see WZW). Modifications of convec-

tive transport ●ud opacities owing to the possible presence of a strong

magnetic field were ~ considered in these calculations. Tw O-

dimensional effects such as magnetically focused ●ccretion are discussed

elsewhere (Woosley and Wallace 1981). Our calculations here ● rc

strictly applicable only to slowly rotating neutron stars with weak

fields, undergoing spherically symmetric maas accretion.

A 1.41 ~~e neutron star wilh a radius of 14.3 b was employed for

●ll calculations. lllo~e characteristics correspond to a rather “stiff”

nuclear equation of state i:!termcdlato to thoso of llethc and Johnson

(1974) and Pandhnripnncle and Smith (1975ab). See Bnym and Pcthlck (1979)

for a comparison of R M. N for various nuclear equations of stntc. In

the present work the neutron ●tnr participates only by pro~iding the

(nenrly constant) gravitational potcntia! in which the explosion o{’curs.
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~us the only relevant quantity is M/R2. In all cases we shall be Con-

sidering events at densities ❑uch less than 109 g cm
‘3 .This places us in

the outer 10
-8

of the neutron stsr ❑ ass in ● region less than 200 m

thick composed of “normal” nuclei.

Ceneral and special relativistic corrections were not incorporated

into the present study. In ❑ost cases, such corrections are ●stimated

to be small (Joss and Li 1980), ●nd conld be compensated for by small

.
changes in model parameters (RJ,R,M,Z) that are inherently uncertain. An

exception occurs in the relativistic shock wave produced at the surface

of the neutron star by Model C (see Section II), and it is sugf’sted

that future calculations of detonating models be carried out to examine

the details of this shock wave bseakout.

~) W-Explosive Models-—

Taam (1980n) has shown that for a neutron star of given mass and

radius there exists a critical accretion rate below which hydrogen will

burn in steady state. This is certainly true for cases in which the

temperature is high enough to ● ssure ~-limitation of the CTJO cycle but

not high enough to ignite helium burning, and may ●lso be true for lower

temperatures. In this steady state, hydrogen consumption proceeds at a

rate matching that of surface accretion. A layer of helium accumulates

beneath the stably burning hydrogen shell until a sufficient density is

attained for helium ignition either by tilr resonont triple-a rcsction

(xcl@tively high temperatures) or by pycnonuclcar helium burning rrac-



tions (very low temperatures).

Tle thermal history of the neutron star prioi to the thermonuclear

outburst is an import~nt unknown parameter (Taam 1980ab). We find that

only a small fraction, < 0.1%, of the energy from the thermonuclear

buxsts is conducted into the inner neutron core (p > 109
-3 ~

gem.

Since our ❑odels produce less than about 1042 ergs in the thermonuclear

outburst and the thermal coctent of the neutron star is expected to be -

~046
ergs (Hansen and Van Ilorn 1975), the flashes should have a negligi-

~le affect on the thermal content of the stellar interior. It is

assumed that over the course of many such flashes the neutron core

reaches s steady temperature owing to the balance of heat flow inwards

from the stable hydrogen burning shell ●nd neutrino losses in the ccu-

tral regions. Ihe temperature of the entire neutron star is thus taken

to be that of the hydrogen burning shell. Energy deposited by accretion

is presumed to be immediately radiated away without greatly affecting

the internal thermal balance.

Since the energy generation rate for the ~-liaittid CNO cycle

depends directly on the metallicity, Z, of the material (1.loylc and

Fowler 1965), the strncturs of the hydrogen burning shell is very scnsi–

tive to composition. Unfortunately the ❑etallicity is uncertain owing

to the possible depletion of the C, N, and O nuclei that may occur in

the secreted material because of gravitational settlicg. Meavy ion

depletion has been shown to be important in white dwarf envelopes (Fon-

taine ●nd Blichnud 19791 Alcock ●nd Illarionov 1980). Whi!e the diffu-

sion coefficients for the degenerate conditions in the neutron star
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envelope are currently too uncertain to calculate the actual metal abun-

dances, we expect the effects to be large, given the substantially

higher surface gravity of a neutron star compared to a white dwarf.

Because of this uncertainty, as well as the possibility of accreting

material from an extreme Po~ulation 11 companion, we ha~rc considered

both models in which the accreted matter has solar metallicit:’ a.~d vari–

Ous low values of metallicity. Later in Section 111 we will present a

semi–analytic procedure for estimating the outcome of accretion with

values of metallicity other than the three representative models dis–

cussed here.

The accretion rates used in this study (10-11 to 10
-9

~,lo/yr) ma~~ be

reasonable for a bare neutron star passing through a dense interstellar

clo~d, a neutron star in a widely separated binary system with a giant

star, or a neutron star in a close binary system dominated by gravita-

tional radiation, such as in some cataclysmic variables (Faulkner 1971.;

\’ihyte and Egglcton 1980). in fact, Whytc and Eggleton suggest Lhat evo–

lu~lonary constraints on some cataclisnic binaries inherently produce

just such accrctic~n rates as considered here (although their calcula-

tions were performed specifically in the case of e white dwarf compan-

ion, rather than a neutron star).

A 1.41 R!e star envelope of 10
25

g was divi~~ccl into 80 mass zones,

with zones concentrated ncnr the surface. ‘I%e radius of each 7,011cI w:~~
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chosen in such a manner as to put the entire star in an initial state of

hydrostatic equilibrium. The composition of the “accreted” matter was X

= 0.70, Y= 0.2991, and Z = 9X10-4, where X, Y, and Z denote mass frac-

tions of lH, 4 He and metals respectively. Here “metals” were tal e~ to

be in the form of 14’150 and 14N, since the normal and B-limited CNO

cycles are presumed to operate while the material is heated to our ini–

tial starting temperature, and such processes concentrate materitil in

those isotopes. This accreted material is presumed to rest on a sub–

strate of pure 56Fe.

.
For a given neutron star mass, radius, accretion rate rIl, and metal–

licity Z th~%re is a unique steady state temperature TH, dens~ty P*, a~d

accreted mass 1! . characterizing the base of a stably burning hydrogen
1.

envelope (Hansen and Van Horn 1975, Taam and Picklum 1978) . Alterna-

tively, one can take the approach followed here of specifying foz a

given neutron star the values of Z and TH, and then calculating the

corresponding 1$ needed for stable burning. For TH = 1.21x108 K and ~ ..

9110-4, 21
the stable hydrobcn burning layer contained 6.OXIO g. Ill e

density at the base of this layer was PH = 4.28x105 % cm
-3

and the

nuclear contribut~ to its steady luminosity Ls from the ~-linited CNO

34
‘1 (accretlcycle was 3.1X1O

36 -1
erg s “on would yield 1.OXIO erg s from

gravitational energy). Since, in steady state, hydrogen burns al the

same rate as material accretes, the nuclear luminosity is just

.
L~ = ql~ 1!

-1
erg s , (1)

where qll is the energy released from hydrogen burning (qll/X = ~.~~xlolfJ
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-1
ergg ). Thus, the steady state (nuclear) luminosity corresponding to

accretion of matter containing 70% hydrogen is

Ls = 2 .66X1O 34 i!/(lo ’10 1!6 yr-l) erg s-l, (2)

.
an~ the value found above for Model A yields M = 1.2x10-10 f’lG/yr.

After obtnining the steady state hydro~en burning envelope, the

amount of helium bcnsath the hydrogen shell was increased at a rate

equal to the flux of matter through the burning shell (i.e., N) . \Vhcm

the helium layer reached a ❑ ass tI
L

= 1.4X1023 g (with a density at iLs

base pHe = 6.411106 g cm-3), a helium runaway ensued.

ii) ~lodel II——.

Nodel B was generated fr~]m Model A at the point when the lICIILUTI

runawny hnd just begun, bu~ with the composition of the entire hydr(~:cn

envelope switched to purr 411c. This was done in an attctnpt !O circ~-

vcnt serious numerical difficulties cucountcrccl ms the l]clium convective

shell penetrated into the hydrogen rnvclopc in PIc)dcl A (src Sc~ti[~n

IJc). llimin~tion of the hydrogen lnvcr once the hcli~, his brgun to

run away should not hnvc a significant e?.fc :t on the totul Rros$ cncr

getics of tho event, as tho totnl nuclear energy nvnilah]c from thr

hydrogen shell is only ~boII( one pcrccnt of that avnilnlllc frum thu

helium Lhcll (see ●l o Joss 197P). Also, to fncilitiitc further CBICUIJ

tion, the interior of The neutron star in F1oJc1 1? wns rcplnccd *i Ill a

hard inner buundary ● t R I 14,25 km, ~, r 2.01107 -3R (“m , will, 711023 r,
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outside the boundary. The energy flux through the inner boundary was

set to zero. Throughout the evolution of Model H the temperature of

this inner boundary never rose more than 10% and the artificial removal

of the neutron core should hsive little impact on our results.

iii) Nodel C—.

Model C was alsG generated from a 1.41 lle neutron star in the Sumc

manner as Model A, but with an envelope composition of X = 0.70, Y =

0.29996, and Z = 4X10-5. l%e steady state hydrogen burning solution was

characterized by h~= 2,4x1022 -1
a, PI] = 1.14x106 g cm , TH - 7.45W7 Ii,

= 5.50x1033 erg f-l,
.

●nd L
s

SO th~t td - 2.07x10 ’11 ~!e/yr. Calculatin~

the evolution as for blodel A. we found that a tbernonuclear ruilnway

occurred in the helium when 1\4c= 1.0x1025 gandpHc =l.15xl(,Rgcm3.

The interior of the neutron star was replaced with ● hard inner bc~undary

11 -3 29
at R = 13.444 km, p = 4x10 g cm , with 5,5~10 g of material out$idr

the boundary.

iv) Nl)dcl 1)—— ..

)todol 1) was also generated from a 1.41 )10 neutron star in the siirlc

manner as Nodcl A, hut with an envolopc comp(lsltlon of Ii = 0,70, Y “

0.28, ●nd i! - 0.02 (approximately solar mctalliclty). TIIC stable hydr(!

gen burning shcil was characteri~cd by kfi - 8.0x102(’ 8? PM - 1.01105” g

-3, ~
Cn

n- 1.22>108 k, ●nd 1, . 9.39,x1034 erg S-l, so that
●
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i = 3.53x lo-10 Me/yr. Calculating the evolution as for ?lodcl A, we

found that a thermonuclear runaway occurred in the hcliuzz when !,1
ne =

-32.7x1023 g and Pne = 9.5X106 g cm . Thc thcrmodynainic conditions at

the helium shell base in Model D rtrc almost the same as those for l.lodel

B, therefore the resulting outburst for the two taodels should be near]}

identical (SCC Section 111). The calculation of l!odc! D was thu:. ter-

minated at the onset of the runaway, a~d was perforncd o,l!y to illus-

;ratc that an event such as the one calculated for Hodel B can br pr(l

duccd over a Iargc range in envelope metallicitics, with smiill

corresponding rkanges in ?1. Thus for most observational purposes, Model

D could also bc thoug~t of as a neutron strtr accrcting soll]r mctnll icity

-lo
material tit 3.5x1O t,le/yr. The charnctc: istics of each m(jdcl arc sl.uI-

marizcd in Tnblc 1.

i) t.!t)del A—... — —

The he] ium runnwny in N[)(~cl A drvcloprd t)n a rn~~icll)’ nccclrr~ltin~

timchcale. A :1,.,c of 10(’ s was required for the tcmprratuxr nt the

helium :hcl! bfisr to rise frtiiq 1.2x10H K to 1,3X1(I
u

ii, an additional (}()(~

E to rise to 1 5X10R k, and ~july another 10 s to
rt,i,c,, ~ ~xlof: ~

.

Within 0.4 s nftvr nttainin~ 1.9x108 Ii, the lurtinosity at the b;isr of

the helium layrr increasrd from 4xl(l
37

tL)7X1042cr~R-] R*,,1 it~tcm

pcrnture rctchcd 1.9x10U K. ‘1’hr cnrl)on abuntlnncc thr(juflhout tllr holilll!
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convective shell became 1% by mass. During this time, the surface

luminosity did not change from its initial value, although ● convective

zone grew from the base of the helium layer to the hydrogen shell. At

the time of convective interpenetration, the temperature at the inter-

face was about 5X108 K. As protons were convrctcd into the single

helium zone just below the interface, carbon in that zone, which had

been produced by prior helium burning, immediately reacted through

12c(p,y) 13N(p,7)
14

0 causinR the energy generation in the zone to

increase, within -- 0.1 ps, from 2x1018 erg g-is-l to 3.511!)24 erg

-1 ~-l
~. By a time of 0.24 ys (15 timcsteps) af’tcr interpenetration,

heat released by prf~tc~l~ ~i]pt(]r[’ had lowered the temperature gradient

ill tllf’ Out (’x 7(11)(’ of tll(’ “l)~hli~ln] sllcll”to a subadiabatic VUIUC, ending

the convective linkage. At this point tho outermost hcliun zone has

change!; its identity and l,ccomu!~l}l~’irtncrmc,st zone in the hydrogen burn-

ing shell. llCCaUSC Of the Cnorfly input by proton c:lpturr 0:; c[lrbon the

(new) bnsc of ti~c hydrogon shell bccornos convective. Durin~ the ncxl 3

12 21
~s (30 timcstops), al! C iIl this ~.t’)x)~ g z(~nc was dcplctcd, nnd the

moss fraction of 111 incrcasod from 7,0r(J to 0,51. Within 7.3 ~ls rlftcr

intorpcnotrntion, tho oxcoss luminosity produced hy the flnsh cllus~d t,]tt.

radius of the photosphoro R p to incronfie 17 m to Rc)nx C= 14.330 km.

Aftor reaching this radius, tho photosphcro fell buck a~llili, and tlir

aurfacc luminosity incronscd owing to n combination of comprrssionlll

heatjng and convoctivc nnd conductive tr;~nspt)rt of’ oncr~y to the surfnce

from the helium hurninli sht-11. T!lo Sllrf’ncc Iumin(lsity in~r~~l~~(l fr{~m

~036 “1
dru a to3x103Norg s’, an,l’1’ ~,ff incronsrd from Sxloo” t (1

21.3x106 L in 0.4H }IB.
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The thermodynamic structure of the envelope when L = 1.8x1038 crg

-1 (5 ps afs ter the photosphere reached R~ax) is shown in Figure la.

Figure lb “:~.. the composition of the envelope at this time. A total

of 5.47 I.IS after the photosphcre reached Rmax, it had dccrctiscd to a

❑ inimum at 14.318 km, and then continued to oscillate several times with

a period of about 12 ps before being damped. It is interesting ‘o

speculate that if the neut=on star contained a strong frozen-in mtignctic

field (- 1012 gauss may bc expected), an impulse of sufficient strength

to raiso the surface 17 m in 7 ps might produce non-thermal radiation by

interacting with the ❑agnetic field (Ramaty .e~ ~. 1980) .

At a time 275 ps after the first convective shell mixing, the

hydrogen and hcliw shells linked once more, this time raising tke pho-

tosphcrc 53 m to 14.385 km in 12.9 vs. An additional 83,7 ps later, n

third linkin~ occurred. ‘1’hc smell timostcps (- 10-1(’ S) roquirc~ :(,

cn~culatc t}lc Cvolutio:l throuz]l t]lc hYdr(~gcn/]lclilu~ conv(:ctivc 1 inkn~cs

with realistic mnss zoning would require a prohibitive um(~unt of com-

puter time, S(J the culculnt ion WIIS torminntcd nftor the third linkin~.

A to~n. of 2X1L)21 g (- 30’% of the initinl cnvolopo abun(!nnco) of hydri~-

gcn had bcon consnmod by tho ond of tho third linking. ‘1110 rclntivcly

conrse zoiling thnt wo employod, combined with tho mixing of a singlo

(cntiro) r.ono durln~ each convoctivc linkn~o, infroducmti considcrshlc

uncertainty in our quontitivo results for this phrnomrnon. Tcmpcrnturcs

of RX108 A in tk.e convective 7.olie* dur]ng linkngos sul!gcst thnt tllc rp

prorets of hydrogon bufning (Wnllacr and W(j(Islcy 19R1) m~,y I1o inlpt~rtnnf ,

The regions cool quickly (within a frw mlll~ seconds), so thnt l~ttlc
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21
nuclear processing beyond Mg would be expectedl however, the thcrmo–

dynamic conditions arc. such that a-captures on Ne, Na, ●nd Ng isotopes

may begin to affect the evolution (see Vallace and Woosley 1981t Figure

2).

ii) Model B

Fortunately, the entire store of nuclcnr energy available in the

hydrogen shell is only about one percent of thnt nvailablc in the helium

layer. Except for effects produced by the coupling of (hydrogen flash

induced) surface oscillations with the magnetjc field, the gross charnc-

toristics of any burst resulting from a helium shell instability should

not be significantly altered by ignoring the presence of the hydrogen

layer (Joss 1977). Nodol B was thus constructed from Noclcl A at the

point whero the helium runnwny hnd just begun, @ut with the composition

of tho “hydrogen>’ envelope switched to puro %c. The point at wfiich tho

20
energy goncration rate exceeded 5x1O erg R

-1 -1s and tho titnes~nle for

increasing tho temperature 5% declined to under 10 VS was defined ● s the

“onsot” of the runaway (t-O). Within tho following 1.5 ms, convection

transported energy to the surface, pr{~ducing ● luminosity of 10
38

Org

-1
s. Thormodynnmic conditions in the envelope at this p(o!nt are shown

in J;igure 2a. A peak tomperaturo of’ 3.2x109 K WaS reached ● t the I)ilsc

of the helium burning shell, and tho surface velocity nppronchcd 30 km

S-l, ●lthough hydrostatic eqtiilibrium was maintained throughout the

event . The envelope composition at the same timo is sliown iu l~iguro 2b.
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The convective nature of the deflagration wave smooths the abundances

over a large portion of the envelope. By 10 ms about 90’% of the helium

is consumed, producing
56 12C

Ni through a chain of alpha-captures on ,

accelerated by the 12C + 12 C reaction. The temperature sensitivity of

these a-capture and carbon burning reactions allow helium to be consu.mcd

rapidly enough to produce the high luminosity and rapid rise time of the

hftcr 10 ms, the
12

event. C abundance has decreased to such a 10:Q value

that tho reraining helium must be burned by tho slower, temr,erature

insensitive (at these high temperatures, - 3X109 K) triple alpha (3u)

rcnction, so that the helium abundonce rcrrruins above 1% until a time of

about 50 S, WC1l after the envslopc hrrd become convective. ml ~

occurrence of nuclear burning simultaneously with convcctio]l may lead to

interesting effects (Rudcrmnn 1981) , but wo hnvc nut considered the

non-strrndard modifications to timr dcl)cndcrrt corrvrct ion theory that

would I/c rrquircd to fol low thcm. Ucyond about 50 s, the major encrfly

productiul] rncchnnjsra in the motlcl is gr:lvitat~onul contraction rather

thnrr nuc]rnr rcnctioli:.o ‘Ilc light curve for this event is slIown in J~ip,

urc 311, and tbf: rvulblion of the rtl~otosphcric r:~dius and cffrctivc trn

;)craturc 1s shown in l;i~urr 3b, Thts rnpi(! rise timr (( 3 MS) for th(

luminosity is ~ivcrl in t.llc illsct to l;igurc 3a. Note, however, that the

rise time for this 11) IOO(ICI is even shorter than the souiid trnnsit time

●round tho stnr, non mllst nut bc tnken ns the (tt)scrvnlllc rise time. ‘1”1)[’

runawny would actunll! bc cxpcctcd to brfiin at n potllt, nnd tbrli pro

pa~nto along the onvelt);~r base nt n Spcr(! wrll brl(Iw s(IurIil speed. ‘1*W{)

dimension] aspects of thin IJhCll l)IIXUIIIJ; in this c(llltrxt nrr ctis(ll*kI(l l!\’

I!II(II’IUI,III (t(J/\I), h’II,IItt(’Y ;\III! 1:,111,1{1 (t ’~!{l) JIIIII IIV l’I\,>,,Il] ,1,,[1 \J,,,II.1, , (II)MI,

1’1[{?) . ‘1’11{’
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radius did not change significantly until after t = 4 ms, but by t = 15

ms, a combination of increased internal energy and strong radiation

pressure (with accompanying ❑ ass loss) had increased the effective pho-

tospheric rad:us to a value of 30 km. The luminosity r~..ained constant

at the Eddington value (LE.) for 250 seconds, nnd then dcclincd rapidly

‘o * ‘alue ‘f O“S ‘Ed ‘n about 50 ‘econds”
Figure 4 shows the luminos-

ity at the base of the photosphere (r = 14.35 km), which is over two

times LM, indicating the large amount of energy being stored in the

gravitational potential of the cxranding photosphcrc.

Unfortunately, the Lagrangian notvre of our Hydrodynamic code

prevents a precise tracking of the photosphcric evolution past this

point. Very tenuous surface zones (( 1014 g), which are required to

●dequately resolve the photospherc, arc accclcratect to such high vcloci-

:ic$ (v ~ ve~c - c/3) that the dcnsitj dccrcas rapidly in those zones.

Although tho codo is capnhlc of continuous ●utomatic rezoning. following

smu]l zones as they movo down the steep density gradient scpurating the

neutron star “surface” from tho photosphcrc would require timcstcps

5
smal]or than 10-” s throughout the 250 s durntion of tllu mask loss

phase. The surfncc zonos were therefore limited to N ~ 10i9 g for rcu

sons tof exprtdicncy in a “first pass” Calculation, oven though tllc p)loto

&pllcre cauld not be resolved with such co:lrsc z(~nin~. After th~’ lumi-

nosity dropped IJC1OW tho lddington value, the phot~)sj)hcrc again recnded

to the radius of the original neutron star. The final coriling curve,

due simply to rad~utive cooling, could then bc obtained.
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To dell ne .C mass loss phnse might have a steady state soln-

tion and to : (p ~solve the photo sphere, we picked up the calcula-

tion tit thret: r( tative points during the “super-Eddington*’ portion

of the evolutio

the star on 8 -

quickly dr :~pe

increaszd n r

response t

(artificl )

expand J lu

5. Thi:. r;

into thr e

is imports.

coordinat(

If I

convcrt(

nosity

tion,

detc”

to 1. 1

(Se( .,~uro

catcd in Figure 3a), and zoned the outer layers of

14
De scale (down to 10 g per xone). The timestep

lout 1 ps as the apparent radius of the photosphere

e to the fine mass zoning. Once the trcnsicnt

tosphere to the abrupt rezoning had passed, t.5c rapid

~se in radius slowed, but the radius continued to

approximately linearly with time, ?~ shown in Figure

increase is a r~sult of additioilal mass being pushed

photosphero by a super-Eddington luminosity below. It

note that the photosphero is not fixed in LngranUian

ss flows thr,lugh e standing, dynnmic photosphcrro

d
at the photosphcre, then the excess encr~y is nbruptly

.
n increaso in ❑ bcncat.h the photosphcrc, so that the lumi-

~ nenr the Fiddington value rcgnrdl~ss of p}~otosphcric loca-

orc, tho et fcctivc cmis~ion temperature at any time is

y the radius. Since o~ff * L/4n1{2 with only a lower limit
P

in OUr Cii~CUltltiuh, thifi implies an U)>pur limit for Teff

3b). A more detailed study of tho photosphcric bchnvior

wil 1 require either annlytic calculation beyond tho scope of thr present

paprr, or t$e uoc of on l{ulcrian hydrodynamic code. Since tho IIcsh in

such a coclo would not cxj)and with the wind pnrticlcfi, this WOUILI Cl~M

inatu the &rtificial timcstrp constraint imposrd by thn l,n~rnn~inn
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method. Howevtr, the qualitative nature of the solution is expected to

remain as follows. .After a short (few ms) spike of higher Teff - 15x106

K, limited by the is,ertial response time of the neutron star surface,

the photosphere is qcickly driven outward by radiation pressure, lower-

ing its effective ten.perat ~c. The cmissiou temperature Teff t~~[’1~

rises very slowly, eventually ~ncr(’asing to a peak as L becomes

slightly lower than 1,Ed and the radius begins to decrease. The radius

cannct decrease beyond the vnlue of the initial neutron star, so late in

the evolution Teff declines with the decreasing luminosity. Throughout

the event, the effective temperature remains quite small (kT ~ 2 keV).

In addition to causing the photosphere to expand, the radiation

pressure accompanying the super Eddington luminosity also accelerates a

sma~l amount oi surface material to th? escape velocity. Beyond about

. .
20 km, tho mass 10ss rate mL (- 4rtpvr2) is almost constant at ❑l -101’

,

‘1 (Figur.gs “ 6), but. ficclincs slowly at greater distances. This mass

loss rate, as ❑easured at iuiinity, re~ains within the range (0.7 to

18 -1
1.5) XI() g z th.roughont the F ‘dinhton limited phase. A tot.nl of

2 x 1020 g with energy around 100 NcV/nucleon is lost in the rndiatively

driven wind during the outburst in Model B. Implications of this radin-

tively drjven mass toss are discussed further in Section IV.

Model C repreaouts a noutro:~ star ●ccreting lowor metallicity (Z L-

4X10’-5) material (or more likely, material in which suhstnntial doplo-
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tion of heavy ions occurs by diffusion following accretioz) and at a

.
loWCr accretion rate (F*! = ~Xlo-ll Al /Yr) than ],~odel B. These conditions

o

result in a lower temperature for the burning shells, allowi~g a larger

mass of helium tc accumulate, thus producing a more violent runaway,

sufficiently violent, in fact, to occur as a detonation w. Nuclear

energy generation behind this wave is produced first by burning helium

to form
12

C, and then becomes dominated by the reactions 12C + 12(J and

12 160
C(a,y) . A chain of alpha captures extending to

56
N1 eventually

:esses all the helium into nickel, although ( 4320f the initial

~elium in the envelope burns in the dcton~tion wave itself (Figure 7) .

As it nears the surface, the detonation wave steepens into n s~rong

relativistic shock in the steep density ~radicnt. The shock speed i$

greater than O.lc and creates an overprcssure P2/Pl ) 1000 in a layer

~020
g below the surface. As the shock wa’:o breaks throu~h the surface

(about 7 ps after helium ignition), the Iumirosity rises briefly to 10
4?

-1
org s for n period that Iastcd only 0.1 ps. Our treatment of this

phase is scmcwhot innccurtitc owing to the neglect of special rclti–

tivity. A very small fraction of the total energy in the event wns

emittccl in this y-ray “I~rccursor”, V11OSC cffcctivc tcmpernturc rcachcd

1.6x10* K, ‘IY,c surface luminosity quickly drops buck to 10 36 -1
crg s

and remains at appraximatcly that 10VC1 until the energy deposited ill

the surface Inycr by the shock has been rclcascd ns the envclopr scttlud

back onto the stnr. Ilcntint from the envclopo falling back to the sut

fnco cnuscs tho luminosity to rcac)l the llddin~tun vnluc nbout 1 ms after

the shock hmd emerged. N(~tc that this rise time is muc]l ra$tcr tll:LIL the

time for ra(iiiltion to $iff’usc upwards from the burninc shcl 1,



Thermodynamic conditions in the envelope at a time just after the shock

reachec! the surface are shown in Figure 7a. ‘Iemperatu~es as high as

6X109 K were reached at the base of the helium shell, rnd surface velo-

10 -1
cities exceeding 10 cm s were produced. The envelope composition at

this time is shown in Figcre 7b. Even more than in Model B, the high

temperatures produce a nuclear statistical equilibrium that favors free

alpha particles until cooling begins. The helium eventually (after the

temperature begins to full) burns completely to
56

~!i, which later cap-

tures Ol(:ctrons to form 56Fe. Both effects produce an enduring source

of nuclear energy. At a time about 2000 s after the beginning of the

outburst, the helinm abundance has declined to 1’%, and the majcr energy

56
source becomes gravitational contraction, supplemented by N1 decay,

rather than nuclear fusion. Radius and temperature at the boundary of

several repre~entative mass regions in the envelope during the rise in

surface luminosity are given in Figures 8a and 8b. Rapid envelope

oscillations caused by overshooting equilihriua values mpy be relevr .t

to the microstructure observed in some y-ray bursts, if such events are

caused by the nagnetic confinement of plasma produced by a tbcrmonuclear

runaway (see Woosley and Wallsce 1981).

The light curve produced by Model C is shown in Figure 9a, and the

evolution of the photospheric radius and effective temperature arc given

in Figure 9b. The dashed line in Figure 9a indicates a typicsl value

for the Eddington luminosity during the first 5500 s. During this time,

further processing of hydrogen ●nd helium into
56

Ni leads to ● small

dccreane in the opacity near the nurface, causing the photosphcric lumi-
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nositY to increase slightly (see Section IIIc, eq. [17]). Data points

in Figure 9a come from finely zoned models and suggest that the varia-

tion in the luminosity within the first 1.5 hours is less than about

25’%. Figure 9b shows the cl.sracteristic hardening of the effective ten–

perature during the burst, followed by softening in the tail. As in

!lodei B, radiatively driven expansion of the photosphero linits kTeff to

a few keV. The effective temperature during the precursor spike cased

by shock wave breakout is shown in the insert of Figure 9b. Since the

radius did not change significantly until well after the shock had bro-

ken through the surface, the shape of the luminosity curve during th~

spike precisely follows that of the T. curve.
eff

The radiztion pressure

.
again causes a mass loss, with mL - 1~

18
& S’-l, during the Eddington

21
luminosity phase, ejecting a total mass of 5xI0 g as a radiatively

driven wind.

Figure 10 shows the neutrino luminosity Lv during the outbur-:

Although a total energy of 166110
43

ergs was liberated iri the event,

89’% of this energy is emitted as ncut.rinos, with only 1.9x10
42

ergs

emitLt.d in photons. The early plateau evident in the neutrino loss

curve arises from n balance in power bctwccn the ncutrino 10SS rate nnd

the nuclcnr energy generation rate. lleyc~nd a time of about 601~iI s, the

56Ni(e-v)56
neutrino contribution from is comparable to that from

56
plasma processes. Sin’.e the Ni dccny rate is somewhat uncertain ~~(!cr

the. thermodynamic conditions prevalent here (’r9 ( 2), the curve in Fig--

ure 10 is dashed beyond 6000 s. For t ) 104 s, 56 Ni decay is the don-

inant ncutrino production ❑echanism.
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111 ANMYTIC APPROXIHATIONS

S) Stable Hvdrogen Burning Shell

‘I%e numerical models discussed in Section 11 suggest that a range

of qualitative results (event timescales, deflagrationldetonation burn-

ing, event energy, etc.) can be produced for various values of mass

accretion rate and metallicity. Simpl~ analytic models of the envelope

evolution are helpful in illustrating the dominant physical principles

involved, and may allow the generalization of numerical ❑odels to arbi-

.
trary values of 1! and Z. Conditions at the base of a stable hydrogen

shell could be dctcrnined by datailetl int~~ration of the stellar struc-

t~re equations (Hansen and Van Horn 1975; Taam and Picklum 1979, Taam

1980b), but we chose for simplicity and illustration a semi--analytic

method that z~proxinates the hydrogen shell conditions with rcasonabl~

accuracy.

If the hydrogen in the accreted ❑ntter is to burn at t!lc s:~m~ r~”

at which it ii accreted, ~’,en the nuclear contribution t,, t.ht! luminosity

must be given by equation (: ). For our chosen Parameters, nuclear

energy will be generated by th’ f -limited CNO cycle, with energy sup-

plied at a rate L
P = ‘P%” ‘Cre ‘P

is the energy generation rat-c (Hoylo

●nd Fowler 1965\ Wallace Id Woosley 1981) sntl M~{ is the ❑ ass of hydro--

gen that is burning:

= 5.861~10~5 Z M
-1

‘P P
erg s , (3)
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:ions (1) and (3), we find the mass in the hydro~cn burnin~

M
B

= 6,48x1018 X (iVIO ‘10110 yr -l)/z g , (4)

where he muss fraction of h}(irogen and Z, the m{tall icity c~f the

nccrcl :erial.

( lng the stellar structu-c equations for the tcnperaturc trs-

dicnt :~ radintion trnnsport dorninuted by conduction) and mass con-

scrv. (Clayton 1968) gives the tcmpcraturc grndicnt in l.a~rangiou

(mass .jordjnates

\Vhilc the neutron star has u rfldiu~ of R. z 14.3 km, the by{Ir,&UII s1:c1!

extends Gnly 20 m down from the photosphcric surfucc, s[~ to got~J appr~, x

itnation the radius in equation (5), prior to thr cxplc~~ivc outburst, rn:~y

bc trikcn as constant, i.e., r = R,. In id Itit)n, wc nssumc l,(r) l%

npproximotcly c(~nstant throughout the shell with n vrt!uc, 1 ~ivcn b>
%’

cquntion (?.). Although this is not strictly true at the b.lsc of th(

shell where most of the nuclear burninx i~ occu[rln~, it Is a !’nirlv

good ap~lroximnt ion for much of th~ mnss of thr shell, JInJ is su!ficic:lt

to obtnin n rol!gh cstlmntr for the ~he]l purnmctcrs, l:]tc~ratin~: equ.,

tion {S) from the surfncr (N - 0, T T ) d(IWI: tllr[~uRh an Cnvrl(}pe mfl>t
o

M, Wc obtain



where b: is the ❑ ass ●veraged opacity

_ f: ti(M)dBl
2 -1

K
= — M

cmg.

Evaluating equation (6) ●t the base of the hydrogen layer using equa-

tions (1) aad (4) gives

(6)

~T4_T4)l/4

no
=3.9s1107

where N
‘r

is the to~al

14 3 km—-L— —
R*

(7)

mnss of accrctcd ❑aterial. To within n[l accurncy

of ●bout 5%, d,,f~ - 0.95 in all numerical models.
PI

Since the Pass and depth of the accrcted lnycr is ncglipiblc com-

pured to the neutron star mnss find radius, ❑ and r can 50 asrtumod to bc

the constant VSIUOS No nnd Ro. Tho equation for ❑ rss cnnsrrvallon mnd

the condition of hydrostatic equilibrium then give

(Y)
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P(N) = 3.56 M
(~.::%)(’’ih)’ ‘Ynes cm-’ -

(10)

.
Given Fi n,nd the compositi.>n of the accrctcd mnterinl, onc can then

estimate the mass of the hydrogen layer from cqu~tion (4) and the pres-

sure at the base of the lnyer (WC assume M /!,~ $.= 0.95) from Cqllution

(lo) . iiith n reasonable guess for To (to which the cqunt ions ore vcr;

insensitive for T() ( 107 K) and ~, tho tcmperuture at the hnsc of thr

burning shell can be found from equation (8). The temperature and pres-

sure are then used to obtain the density at the shell bnsc. Opaci ty

hcxo is dominntccl by clcctro:l scattcrin~, but is not ncccks:lrily CO:I.

stant bccousc of dc~cnerncy effects, M’c thcrcforc usc nn initiul ~ucss

for K to nbtilin q’ll, t?cn dc;erminc a grid of I. through thr envelope fro:]

t.1’c tcmpcrnturti (cq. lhJ) nn[! prrscurr (c(l. [1OI) at CULII p,)in!. I’,(lu;l

.-
tio;) (7) Is cvnlllutcd ~lumcrically t{) ol~fain }, hn(l nn lttrillit~n is prr

formed until n convcr~cd vuluc of ‘I”li is f(,und,

f(}r ::cvrrnl diffcrrnt m~tnlliciti(,fi mr ShLIWII in }:l~urc 11, TIII cl]rvt,~

pernture srnsjtivlfy and may or mny not hr St:lhlr: If & r!,:)~w~$;C,,=

(Team 1 Qtiol,( ) . ‘1’hrrr alll(! elistb ● l,rit i till ● (l’retl,ln :atr ?! su~h Il,nl
{’
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. .
for N ) NC, helium burning begins prior to hydrogen c!eplct ion. In such

cases the high temperature sensitivity of the triple-alpha reaction com–

bined with hydrogen burning by the rp-process (Wullace and Woo51cy 1981)

results in n thcxnally unstable hydrogen shell (Taam 19[10bc). This

critical accretion rate depends on Z but ❑ay be as high as 10 ‘9 blW/yr

for Z = 0.02 or as low as 10 ’10 l!e/yr for Z ~ 4x10
-4 (Tnam 19ROC). “I%us

. .
Figure 11 should not bc used wjlcn N ) N The dtita points in I:l~urr 11

c“

represent the stable hydrl}gcn envelopes for MGdcls A/II, (’, and l). OUr

results also agree very well with the nu.ncrical envci(~pe integrat~ons

.
done b}, Taam (19~oc). IIIC inverse dcprndcncc of ‘r(:lt) upl)n Z (cq. [81)

accounts for the flnttcning of the curves in f;igurc 11 at higher 2..

once the parnmr!crs of the stahlc hydrogrn shell huvr hccn deter

rnioed fr[~m k’i~urc 11, s r[)ugh estimate for the drnsity at the hnsc 0!

~hc helium rih(ll ● t the time it rcnches a criticn] mass c:ln he folln(! hy

c~,lmparinfi the radiation diffusion timcscale, r
1{‘

with tho nuclonr hrnt

in} timescale Tj{l, Each timescale is r - l~T/~, whrrr 1/ is the utlivcrkal

&as constant, “r is the temperature, and r IL the rncrgy ~rnrrat it)n {jr

1 1
losk rate in erg ~ * , I;or Ilelium t)llrning,

- 9.647110 “(Jef, (htc\’)(lY/dt
1 1

j (1 CIK R S , (11)
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12
C(a,y)16

16
is occasionally followed by O, producing a ratio of o to ‘2C

of roughly 2 to 1. 4Iiere dY/dt is the rate of change of the IIc mass

fraction. Thus,

z 2.477xlolop2Y3f~A3a -1 ~-l
c3a crg g # (l?.)

where f is the electron screening correction factor discussed in the
s

Appendix and A3U is the triple-olpha reaction rate (not divided by 6) of

Fowlcr , Caughlnn, and Zimmcrnan (1975). A thermal diffusion energy

loss rate can bc defined from the temperature gradient cquntion as

c- fig Tqf,]lp)-2 1 ~-’l
c 1{

crg g . , (13)

whero U* is a prc~surc scnlc hcittht. hgnin tuking R r R* a~id t! ‘ 11$ ns

constants,

(14)

‘Il)c pros~uro cnn bo onslly cstimntod sinco it is duc nlm(lst entirely t~~

dc~oncrntc, relativistic olcctr(~ns WI1OI1 p ) 3.7 x 106
-?

~ cm fl~r 1’ I I ,

Srttinfi r3(i ●- ~N gives

4,321X10
14 ,1,4

,)14/3 * . . -. :!.
P

}fA,
Ii .!(1

(15)
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Appendix). The curve labclled r84 = 168 shows approximately whcr$ the

liquid/solid phase transition occurs in helium, so that a pycnonuclcar

triple-alpha reaction rate must be employed. It seems that investigfi-

.
tions of lower temperature (i.e., lower M and lower Z than treated here)

models must await the development of a more comprehcnsi~,c treatment of

electron screening find pycnonuclcar reactions. Thg total mass of the

envelope, also indicated in Figure 12, cnn be found by solving equation

(10) using tho dcgencrntc electron equation of state and assuminE most

of the envelope ❑ ass is in helium. The data points plotted in Fi~urc 12

show the conditions presex~t in thr numerical models when thcrmnl insta-

bilities dcvcl~pcd.

Uoth Models 11 nnd (! cxpcrioncc~l n sustnino~ epoch of rndintivcly

driven mnss loss during which I romnincd ncnr tho liddin~tl)n VIIIIIO and

lx -1
mnss wns lost nt n rato of nbout 10 g s . ‘l”he l;ddin~tun I.umino*ily

is tho luminosity nt which tho prcssuro rrquirod for hydrostntlc oqui]i

brlum is completo]y supplied by the rndintion flux. If’ rn{liotion prrw.

burc (P w 11’1’4/3) is suhstitutcd into etiuntion (11), then

(1(l)

Using the dlffusiOn equation for d’1’/dr ylclctw tllc l’4ddinKt[)n I,umlllt)sity

ax
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L. 4T
1,

-1
erg s (17)

(18)

and for a

= 2. IX1O

tion flu:

sphcro q

radintc

tivcly (’

fnce p

Wllllll

atc \- 2 koV) x-rnys at npproximntcly the !hldin~ton luminosity.

Il(l\! hilson, RIIL! IIurton (1981) huvc found the snmc h]din~ton limit

(ngnin nchicvcd within 1 ms) in their two-dimcnsionnl cnlculnt ion of n

ncutr(ln stur - nstcr(~id collision. ‘l%us, a hurd y-my burst from thcr

rnnl proccssus is prot)ably not poshil)lr without mn~nrt ic c(lnt’inrmcnt ,

‘!O neutron star with K = 0.34 (electron scattering), Ilid

-1
:s. 130th Models B and C show that when a large radia-

uildcnly deposited in the stnr’s outer lnycrs, the phc~to-

y (within about one millisecond) expands to where it cnn

oout the Eddington luminosity, with an accompilnying ~ti(liil-

n wind. This effect suggests that without cc}nfining the sur-

(u.g+, with mngnctic fields, ns discussed in Wooslcy and

J), the surface will alwnys swell to n Iargc rn(lius ond rndi-

‘1’f~ ol~tilill n srmi cmpiricnl cstimnto ~Jf the nlll$s lt~ss rn~c nrisitl;:

from the rndintivuty drlvcn wiud, su~~l~{}sr tllc lumin~~~ity is kli~ht]y

nbovr J,
1;(1 ‘

14 t“ fl.l.i, whcro f } 1, ‘J’llc not f’orcr on n xllhcricnl shell (II
-.

mnks (i,r., the excess over thnt rcquirad to hnlnncl, I:rnvity) ih

(I:nulkner 1970)

“- (f 1)41:(;?1/’
-1

erg cm . (Iv)
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~~4c ~~.&~: ~f ~;;; accelerated to the escape velocity, Vest, in time t

is ❑ , where

v
esc z (F/m)t

( f-1 )LFdt
.~— -1 (20)

ems.
❑ c

.
Since m/t is approximately the ❑ ass loss rate m (= dm/dt), wc huvc

● (f-J)LE.i _l
m % ——-

Vc
gs,

esc
(21)

whore v = (2GM*/R)1i2 cm ~l. Y’or a 1.41 file star with 1{ -: 14,3 km,~
Osc

.
17 ~ ~-l

- 0.2, and f = 2, oquntion (21) gives m - 8x1O * cofnpurablc to

tho values found in our moclcl ctllculntionso

As diSCUSSCd in SCCt i OIl lx, our I,n~rnn~Jinn hydrodynornic COCIO is

unnblc to follow the dotailrd cvolut.ion of the oxpnncting phott~sphore;

howovcr, an nnnlytic upper limit on the ~)hotosphcric rndius N mny bc

obtnined. l%c mnss 10ss rntc

.
2

m ~ 4nr pv (22)

3
p(r) ~ f)(l{)(Wr)nt2 Rcm, (23)
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bhere R is a radius at which the density P(R) is known. Substituting

equation (23) into the definition of the photosphcric radius R
P’

and integrating (with K - constant) yields

p(lt )1{ = (10/3!(I?+l)(0.2/1: ) g CC1-2,
PP

(24)

(25)

8nd K - 9.2 throughout the photosphcric rcgic)n in the numerical nodels,

Sinco Itp must bc greater thun the initial radius of the neutron stnr, Wc

mny conclucll’ that p(l{p) ( JO-()
-3

g cm .

In ndditifln p(I{p) is Iimitcd by thr fact that the ntm~)spllcrc c u 11

not contuin morr mutrrinl thnn hIIS hccn cjcctcd frt~m the ncutrt)n stnr

. .
r)dr ( J: mdt ‘ mt , (26)

){

J
p

4W(I(*,)R;’Z ~“n
(11 ( mt .

,.
i

(;!7)
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.
4nR~P(~p) lfi(Rp/ri) ( mt . (28)

Substituting equat?on (25) into cguation (28) and using K = 0.2t m =
.

~018 -1
gs gives

(29)

Thus, for xi - 18 km, Rp must be less tha~l S40, 1500, and 4300 km for

times of 1, 10, snd 100 seconds respectively. Note that thc>c value:.

are gross overcstiuates, since they were obtained using an unrealisti-

cally large ❑ ass for the envelope (i.e., assuming that no ctnss fluxed

through the photosphcrc).

.
T%c rccurrcncc :imcscales (totrnl envelope mass ilividcd by r!) for
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neu!ron star atmospheres. According to FGn~ain and Mlchzud (1979), the

abundance by mass of a trace element 2 (iiffus:ing thro,~gh the major con-

stituent 1 at a depth where the diffusion vc)ocity is w ~ is given by

‘2
= X2(0)exp(-t/~), (30)

where the diffusion timescalc 9 is given by

e= 7.958X10-14AM(R;PWt)-~ 5 , (31)

M is the mass in g between this point and the surfacs, R6 is the radius

6
in 10 cm, and p is the density. ‘Ilc diffusion velocity is Wt =

wg(ltf’), where w is the diffusion velocity duc to gravitational sct-
S

tling alone (the pressure gradient term) and f’ expresses the relative

importance of thermal diffusion to gravitational settling. w can he
g

written ns

(32)

whcro A~ Find x
i

aro the atomic wcif,ht and char~r of species i, g is ttlt’

grnvitationnl acceleration, and P is tho pressure. Illc diffusion cocf-

ficicrlt 1)12 is given by

where T , is thr tcmprrnturc in 107 Ii, i-A1~/(A1+A2) iS the rctlucr(l
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atomic weight, and A (2) is the log~rithmic term
1

AI(2) = In(l+ x;),

~ ~30x105 ~3
2= “ 7— .—

‘D
Z;r<P(ZXiZ~/Ai) “

i

(34)

(35)

At the base of the hydrogen layer in Model C, the conditions listed in

12
Table 1 give AI(2) = 1.68 for the diffusion of C through a hydrogen

plasma. Fontain find Michp,ud sug~est that their method breaks down

(owing to degeneracy effects) for +(2) <3andmny underestimate Cl by a

factor of 10 when AI(2) = 0.1. Nevertheless, if this value is used to

estimate a diffusion timescale the result is e - 1X107 s (f’ depends on

dlnT/dlnP and is much less than 1 here). Thus in Nodel C the metal dif–

fusion timescale is about 4 ❑onths while the accretion timcscnlc for the

22
accumulation of the 2.4x1O g hydrogen envelope is about 7 months.

Such similar timescales suggest that diffusion effects could bc impor–

tant. However, Alcock and Illnrionov (1980) suggest multiplying equa-

tion (35) by q
1/2

exp(q), where q is the dcgen,:racy parameter. For Mndel

c, q - 33 ●t the hydrogen shell base, so O would incrcasc a factor of

20. Further effort to determine D12 in degenerate situations is obvi-

ously needed.



Type I x–ray bursts, certain fast x-ray transients, and some

g~mma-ray bursts may all be a family of event~ resulting from thermonu-

clear runaways (mainly involving helium) on accreting neutron stars (y–

ray bursts will require the presence of a magnetic field and will be

discussed in a subsequent paper: Woosley and Wallace 1981). Ike most

important parameters distinguishing these events are the accretion rate

.
N, the metaI1.icity Z of the accrctcd materiel, the magnetic field

strcn~th B, and, to a lesser extent, !,!*/R*
2

and the rotation rate.

.
Lower M and Z lead to thicker helium layers and thcrc~orc produce bursts

of ~,rcnter energy rind longer duration.

In cxtrcrnc crises, dt:generatc hcliun ignition may bc so ~’iolc:t as

to produce a nuclcnr detonation wa~Ic. Acctunuiotion of n sufficiently

thick hcliwn lnyer for a detonation to develop seems a likely conse-

quence of low accretion rutcs and/or low ❑ctallicity (possibly owing to

.
gravitntionnl settling). For cve~ lower values of !1, n hydro~en/hcli~~)

shell flnsh may result, rather than thr,! accumulation of n thick helium

.
Iaycr (Tnam 1980b). The I,clium dctonntion scenario for modcrutcly low ~1

and Z ❑ay be more plausible than the carbon dctonnti(’ns originiilly

envisioned by Wooslcy nnd Taam (1976) bccausr the hydro[!cn burninu sht,ll

may be stabilized b}’ beta limitutjon while n stable low tcmpernturc

hcliwn burning shell is more difficult to obfnin. Al S0, our hcliurn

56 ~~(,
shcl]s burn ctircctly to Ni nnd produce ncgligihle .
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Super–Eddington luminosities from thermonuclear burning on a neu-

tron star surface will promote extensive uass loss in the form of a

radiatively driven wind. The mass loss rate will be of the order 1038 g

~-l
and will endure so long as the luminosity exceeds the Eddington

value. ‘I%is extreme radiation pressure causes the photosphere to extend

to several times the original neutron star radius ~ithin about 10 ms

following helium ignition. At this large radius, the L d!.atcs low

energy (- 2 keV) x-rays at a luminosity near the E,idingto: iLlue. Vhilc

we have not examl~-d less energetic models (with higher accretion rates)

that may makem(jr~ typic. x x-ray bursts (r.~qJoss 1978; ‘1’iIaITI 1980a),

observations of such events indicate L - LEd (e.g., Lewin QQ. 1976),

so the pbotosphcrc in t}losc cases may also not correspond to t.hc radius

of a cold neutron star. If SO, ccrt.ain “flat top” l;~pc I x-ray bursts

may also he cxpectcd to exhibit the soft-hard-soft spectral cvoluti~n

discussed below for our more cncrgctic events. Indeed, ju:., such an

evolution in the spectrn of tl’c Terzan 2 x-ray burst hus been observed

by Gri~,dlny &I ~. 1980. WC also see evidence for such u spcctriil CVC?

lution in the 1979 July 21 and July 24 burst spectra obsurvcd by f!a!i--

ishima Q ~. (1981? their Figure 3). WC also note that treatment of

the photosphcrc in previous calculations of x-my burstcrs (Joss 1978,

Joss and I.i 1980) hus often been artificial and witl]~)u[ tl)~~]:( ()! (,xtt(*n)t,l\? l“i III.I

(we employed zoning down to 10
J4

Jll:)s$ Xo[lll l}; g to study the mass

10ss), which may have supprcssod +his important effect.

l!ntcrial lost from the neutron star is important for u v;lriety of

reasons: 1) Since the photos~,hr c no longer correspond to the surfnce
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of the cold neutron star, ~i, ectral consider atic~ns (e. g., redshiftcd

lines or L/T~ff ) may not furnish useful information on the equation of

state for high density ❑at~er. Care should be taken to use such con-

siderations ocly when the luminosity is known to be substantially sub-

Eddington. 2) The ejected material will have a vclccity comparable to

the escape velocity of the neu;ron star [about 100 !~eJ’/nuclcon). such

energetic particles ❑ight cause an observable y-line signal from nuclear

inelastic scnttcring reactions, especially if trapped in the neutron

star magnetosphere. 3) The tOta] amOllnt of energetic ~.JI_:lC]eS ejcctcd

into the galaxy in this manner could be an 11.1,, rtant contribution to low

ener~y cosnic rays. 4) A portion of the cjectcd ❑ otter may bc trapped

in an extended magnetusphcrc and later re-accretcd. This would lead to

enduring post event activity from the hi~h energy transit.lt, S) Ncar-

rclativistic clectruns are ejected, and if n nognetic field is present,

cyclotron radiation might bc prt~duccl!.

The cffcctivc tumperaturc for the transients in our stud}’ is low

(about 107 K) during the ilddington Luminosity phase, owing to the site

of the extended photosrhcrc. As the luminosity falls sll~htly below li,d

and the pllotosphcrc rccedcs, T rises sharply to a peak (when the
eff

radius agnin reaches thut for the initiwl cold neutron stnr), then ~rn-

dulllly falls off with the dccrcnsin~ luminosity. This sh~~rp rlsc fol

101 (I i~y n dccrcnsc in the cffcctivc trmprratlirc$ as the ltunlilt)sity

declines hclow Ihc Kddingt(}n vnlue, sh{)uld be chnrn~tcrikti~ Of all

Eddingtorl limited xruy transicntst
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The two specific model calculations followed to completion and

presented here produce fast x-ray transients lasting from about 5

.
minutes to 2 hours, although we suspect th~t varying M and i! could

extend the range significantly in both directions. These time scnle+

are to be compared to models for x-ray bursts studied by JOSS and l.i

(1980), which last only a few seconds. Several x-my transients with

turations ranging from 12 s to rI fcw hours have been (Jhsvrvcd ((’c)L)}

1976J Schrijver et al. 1978), In addition, the fast x-ruy trnnslel)t~.- —

_. Al. (197S) htivc tlmcsculc andwith precursors described by Iloffrnnnn et

spectral characteristics that agree well with our models. W1’ firil, how

ever, to produce the precursors (scparaterl by scvcrol sccond~ fr(vn the

❑ain event) present in those ob~crvations.

Several Unrcsolverf problems arc’ particularly In need o! further

study. A quantifativc assessment of the role of fl.ttlta~lt~:)ul )!ct t 1 lnj,

in depleting the metal] icity of accrc[cd mattrr is rrqlllrcd. ‘1’111”%tc J(lv

state hydrogen shell temperature depcud$ explicitly on 7., sln,u I).(

limited cncrfiy genrruti{ln rate is rflrcctly prrrpi)rtlonal t,) th(. mrl ,

city. If the hydr(jgrn shell ttctermincs the tempernturc in the hcllw-

layer through conduction, then the helium ❑ ass, ●nd hcrrcr thr rvrnf

energy, depends on i?. Studios of str(,ng and pycrronuclrar scrrrninfi

(tnd thus low hydrogen shcl! temprraturc) than L’tlll$i(ictrtl hr:e, ●nll
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Eulrrlnn rccalculntluns Of tbc present mculclb to determine ❑ orc a~culatc

r]lot~~sl)]lcric rvulut ion during the EdLIington I.uminosity pha~c, sht~ul L!

provide inp[’rtant results. Full 211 calculations ● rc required to dct~f

❑ ine tbr ~lrop~~ation charrn~tcrictics of ● detonation or dcf

wave •l[~n~ the nculrt,n star *urfacc, since the Igr.III,In wou

.1! .1 11./,!! i ;,, :(” 1,!:. . . . I t~ ; I I ,,...: : .1:.! ,.. , .1, . l’~: 1. i“,
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APPENDIX

E1.FXTIT/ON SCREENING

The rcnct ion rates USC(I in our numerical calculations have brcn

corrected for the effects of electron screening as dcscrihed by Grabosk.c

~ &l.. (1973). Their formulation, however, cvaluutcs kcy pnrumctcrs in

the screening function by assumin~ the interdicting nuclei to bc at zcr~l

scpuration. krc recently, other ❑ethods have been dcvcloprd to take

into account the important spatial ctrpr4:dcncc of

and wc have ndaptcd one such method to c.ilculntc

mcnt includct! in the results shown in l~igurc 12.

included spatial dcpcndencc in their calculation

[(jr f~~r a ~cnrrul mixture of ions by ~~~wII cx

(1{)79) Nontc (’nrlo computation dntn for tho scrc

separation. Jnnc\~vici (1977) hns shown thnt the

the screening function,

the scrrcning rnhnncc-

_- ___ (197’))Itoh Ct 01

of the enhunccmr!]t fat-’

rapulatin~ ;)c\iJtt ‘s

ning furction to zero

spnt :11 dcpcndcnrc is

firrcnt resultsquudrntlc ncnr the [)riRin, lcadinfi to nifillificfint]y d
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[1

zzz;~’ 1/3

R 4.24872 ~ ,

‘9

(Al)

(A2)

whcrc$=~$/(Al+~) isthcred.ced,tomic nwber, Z1and Z2arethc

charges of the two reacting pnrticlcs, and T ~ is .hc tcmpernturc in

units of 109 K. Alastuey and Jnncovici obtained a screening cnhanccmcnt

factor for the one-component system of f = exp II, where

H“ C-:(fb3-0.014h4-0 .12Rb5) -r(0.0055b4-0 .0098bS+0.004Kb6) . (A.{ )

Cwas calculated by Jsncovici (1977), b ‘ 3r/~, and r will hr discussed

below. ‘1%0 constant C was comlllltcd using the result from the Monto Carlo

(1977) that tho CXCOSScalculations on binary mixtures of Nanson et al,

freo energy ~; of ● mixture c)f N1 ions (charge Zl) and N2 ions (chnr~o

Z2) obeys

pI; 5’3)+N2fo(r)Z2* Nlfo(r’zl
5/3, ,

(A4)

wbro I/j) *- k’1’, r’ I- flc2/a’, a’ w (3/4nIl )1’3 a:ld f ~, is the cxcoss froc
o

energy of tho onn-cump(~nont system. If equntlon (A4) cm~ bo ~cIIorIIIixrd

to an arbitrary mixture, then C become:, (Nochk{~vitc)l 19B0, Jnncovici

l!JH())
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5/3,
5’3)+fo( [’2~’3)-fo([ ’(Zl+Z7 ) ,c = fo([’zl ..

where the electron number density is

n = )j,}zk
e

k’

and X~ is the’ mnss fraction of spccics k.

the definition of [’ and II’ gives

[1-2 4nn
1/3

r’ -+3=

= 2.27493xl[)-4[p(YZ X /A )1
~kkk

%’9

(A5)

(A6)

(’ombinin~, equation (A6) with

# (A7)
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where

z * (21+22)
513_z5/3_z513

12

z=(i, +z) 5/12 _z5/12_z5/12
12 1 2

.
The seconti term in equation (A3), (K/3) 5bJ/3?, is the first tcru in

the cxpansi(n ncnr the origin of the potential of meon forcr, ZIZ7C 2/r +
.

w(r), which is related to the classical pair corrclntion function EC(:)

by

Jnncovici (1977) sh{)wcd thnt w(r) cun bc writt.cn as

2. n
j~w(r) ‘ -C+*-yxr2 + . . .

(21+X2)/2 cnn hc u:;cd tc) write cqunt ion (A1O) ns

(Al(J)

(All)

(A12)
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This can be identified with equation (A3) if r = K12 and [ = [eff, where

1/3

rcff =
()

2..— — Zlz2(’ .
‘1 ‘Z2

(413)

The other terms in ~quation (A3) were obtnincd by analyzing the computer

results {or the pair distribution function of n onc-component plrisraa.

In the absence of computer results for arbitrary plasmas, wc have

assumed that the reclining terms in equation (A3) can be gcn(,raliz(li ns

in equation (A12) with the substitution b =- 3reff/~12.

In summary, wc hnvu computed the scrccning correction in the strung

screening region 0.8 S (off < 16[1 by using equation (A3) with cquntions

(A2), (P.7), (A9), and (A13). This formulism is only vlilid in tllc rrin~c

O ~ b j. 1.6 (Alastucy rind Jancovi~i 1978). l:or weak scrcc;~ing, [ ( 0.3

(l)C Witt 1978), the prescription in (;rnl)~)skr ct ul. wu$ used:-—.—

I 1/2
1’2(v2X 1A + 2Y.kXk/Ak)l.li8x10H f?pm .

‘“ ‘lx?A ;’k k k k
(A14)

w

RIIA Vmn Ilnrn (1Q6(~) :

II II
11 ‘

w%

~*j”,,,2)l/? “
Ws

(,4!.5)



densities await the development of reasonable screening approximations

for b > 1.6 and ~eff > 168.

The screenix:g correction for the triple a!pha readtion was computed

in the manner suggested by Salpcter @nd Van Horn (1969) of tnking

‘3a
= R(a+a)+II(8fle+a) , (A16)

although thorc has “een some recent controversy over the validity of

this method (Jancovici 19/30).

For the conditions at the helium ignition point shown in Table 1

for Model B, the ~rnboskc et al. (1973) screening factor is 11.56,.—

whereas tse tibove formnlism gjves 11.68. For the conditions at the

corresponding point in liodel C, the Graboskc M Q. factor is 1.42x10S,

4
and tht irictor from tho ubovr formalism is 6.34xlO . Thus, the screen-

ing in our numcricnl calculations is not off by mol’c thnn nbout u factor

of two in the w,~rt cosc irorn that sufi~cstcd by mosl rccrnt work, nnct

thr results proscutcd should bc rcliuhlc. llowcvcrp fur tkc lower trim

pcraturec and hi~her densities appropriate to medals with 10WCX vnluus

●

of N ●nd Z (see l:igurcs 11 ~.nd 12) than trcutc(l here, tho formalism

(tescribod in tll!.s e~pe.dix differs si~nificantly from oldor methods,

.
-“5 (pcrhnl‘“*] M*/yr and z - 10l;ur rxamplo whet] N ~ 10 )S owinfi :0 (liffu

sion cffectn), tht czprctccl tempcrnturo (from Srctlon Inn) ib nllout

5,6x10’” K ●n’ thr dc,:sit; at the hssr of the helium laycr may be as high

9
8s 10 g cm-”3. in this ,’asr, the (;rnbosko C! yl. scrooning factor ix

3.ltx,o14 and w~ would calc!]lata 1.S11012, n factor of 250 lower.
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TIWW 1

ILWERICAL MODEL UIARACTERISTICS

Model A Model B Nodcl C Model D

.
M

z

‘$
p“

‘H

ARU

% c

f’Iic

‘%1,

AM”

A’

E
Y

Iiv

‘E

(nfe/yr)

(g)

(g CEI-3)

(K)

(m)

(g)

(g cm-3)

(m)

(g)

(g/s)

(cr!!!

(erg)

(s)

r (yl)rcc

. . .. . ———— ,.

1.16 (-10)

9 (-4)

6.0 (+21)

4.28 (+5)

1.21 (+8)

1.7 (+1)

1.40 (+23)

6.41 (+6)

1.5 (+1)

—.- .—.. —

——. —

—.—. ._—

.—. - .. . . —..

-—. .-_. —___

.—. — .._—

6.1 (-1)

----- . . . . .

1.16 (-10)

9 (-4)

1.21 (+8)

1.40 (+23)

6.41 (+6)

1.5 (+1)

2 (+ ?())

1 (+]9)

1.28 (+41)

3.91 (+3H)

3.20 (+2)

1.5

6.1 (-?)

.. ---- ..— .-

‘ Total l!IIs.% lust dur~n~ thr outhursf.

b
hlnss loss rntc durin~ wln(! phnsr.

c Time durin~ which L } 0.5 l,l(,.

d lime fOr 1. t{) refILh ().5 1,1~(1,

2.07 (-11)

4 (-5)

2.4 (+22)

1.14 (+6)

7.45 (+7)

2.3 (+1)

1.00 (+25)

1.15 (+8)

7.3 (+1)

‘) (+21)

1 (+1~)

1.90 (+42)

1.47 (+43)

6.50 (+3)

1

2.4 (+2)

3.53 (-lo)

2 (-2)

8.0 :+20)

1.OO (+5)

1.22 (+8)

1.0 (+1)

2.70 (+23)

9.55 (+6)

3,6 (+1)

— ——.

—.

—.—. __

—.—- ___ ._

—— -.___

3.n (“-”1)

------ -.. .
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FIGU1{E CAPTIOSS

FIG. 1. – Figure la shows the 7emperattire and density in the

38
envelope of Moiiel A when L has just reached 10 erg s -l(t-5ps).

Ilerc R ‘- 14.319 km is the photosphcric radius, and hlt = 1.41 hlo is the
P

total mass of the star, so that 110 - ii(r) is the amount of mass exterior

to radius r. Discontinuities are present at the composition boundaries

between the

hcliunr shel

of the cnve,

tion.

hydro~crr shell (right hand portion of the diugram), the

# and the irnz ubstratc. Fig’Ire lb shows the composition

ope at the sarc time, with abunclunces given by mass frac-

FI(;. 2. - Ilvrmodynurnic structure and c[)npositiorr of the cnt’c~o;)c

38 -1
in Model I? when the luminosity just rcilchcs 10 erg s . llcrc the ph(,-

tosphuric rndius R
p

is 14,41O km, IIrrd the axes urc as c!cfincd in l:ir,urc

).
5(, ,,

The heliwl rvcntual]y burns c(~mplctc]y to hl, wl)ich dccuys to

56UC.
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The luminosity of the finely zoned models remained constant at the

Eddington valuel however, the radius continued to increase, so only

lower limits to the radius (and hence upper limits to T eff) are shown as

data points during the wind phase. Dashed lines during that time indl--

cate the qualitative behavior of R
P

and T
eff”

FIG. 4. - Thc substantially super Eddington luminosity nt the base

of the photosphcre (rO ‘- 14.35 km) indicates the large amount of cncr~y

stored in the gravitational potcntinl of the cxpunding photospht’r~o dur-

inc the wind ph’?c of Model 11.

FI(;. 5. - As the outer envelope in ?Jodcl U was more finely zoned,

tho apporcnt photosphuric radius rapidly incrcascd. Once this trnnsicnt

response to the abrupt rer.onin~ hnd pnssod, the photo:.phcrc stil 1 c{)n

tinucd to expand gradunlly with timr. The points where the rndill$

ccnscd its rnpid incrrns. were taken as the lower limits for R
1)

plot tr[l

in Figures 3 nnd 9 (i.oo the point at t 1{~2 ms in l;i~urr 5 wits u:.c(! il)

I~igurc 3)0
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10 -1
exceeding 10 cm s were produced. Again, all the helium eventually

burned to
56

Ni, which later decayed to 56Fc .

FIG. 8. - Radius ●nd temperature at the boundary of several

representative ❑ ass regions in the envelope during the rise in surfncc

luminosity of Nodcl C. Tho mass indicated is that mass external to the

given zone boundary. The original radius of the cold neutron sfar wns

14.3 km, so - 10
24

g of material have been pushed above the orifiinul
.

surfticc ●t this time.

Fltl. 9. - l:igurc 9a shows the bolomrtric light curve for h!odcl C.

‘Thu Eddinfiton luminosity Ih again ind{cnted by a dnshcd lino during thr

wind phnse, ●nd results of two finely zoned mudolh arc shown ns dat:l

p~illtb. l~i~urr 3h gives thr rfl’cctlvc tcmpcrnturc (’l’~ff; solid) and

photosphrric r~dius (Rl,; dash-dot) rvolutjon for tho rvcnt. llashcd

linrs durinfi thr wind phusr indicntc the qun]ltntivr bchnvl(,r of R III](1
P

1’
eff’

mnd uppol a:fd lower limits obtained from thr finrly zonrd modrl~

aro shl~wn ns •rrt~ws. ‘l”hr y ray splkc produced ns thr shock W;IVC Ilrl)kr

tllrOugh the sl:rfncc ik sh{~wll ill the illhrt, nlld the lumlllosify nl SIII1(’L
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FIG. 11. - Temperature, density, and envelope ❑ ass for stable

.
hydrogen burning envelopes as ● function of mass accretion rate M ●nd

metallicity. )!P iS the mount of material burning by the f3-limited CN()

cycle, which is about 95% of the entire hydrogen envelope mass. Ten-

pcrature mnd density curves for Z = 0.02, Z = 0.002, and Z = 0.0002 arc

ind~cstod in Figuro lla by solid, dashed, and dnsh-.ilot lines respec--

tively. Curves for Z = 9xlfl
-4 -5

and 4x1O arc indicated in l~igurc llb hy

solid ●nd dnshod lines rospectivoly. Ail curves stop on the left of the

dingrmma where the CNO cycle coasos to be fl-limited, so that u stable

configuration may not exist. Tho conditions suggested in these diugrnms

. .
should ●lso not be used for M ) ~lc, which is the ~ccrction rate where

tho hydrogon ●nd helium burning shells overlap, nnd a hydrriRcn/helium

.
-9

runaway is likely to occur (Taam 19110c). Mc may bo as high as 10

Rlo/yr for X - 0.02 or ns low ● s 10
-10 -4

Ne/yr for Z t“ 4110 . Datn points

ahuw tho stable hydrngon cnvclopc parnmetors for the numrrlcnl models

Jistcd in ‘1’able 1.

FIG, 12. - lIclium ignlti~ln curve, where the rndintivr diffusion

uoolin~ time (TN) equals the nuclear heating time (T3U), ●nd n thermonll--

clcnr runaway is cxpcctod to occur. M* - M(I) is thr m~ks c(intulnrd in

the helium sh~ll whose drnaity at the hnse is given by thr left ● lis.

“IIIr curve Iahelrd b - 1.6 indicates where the throry used tt) cnlculntr

the alrctron scrrening factor for nuclear rracti{lnk breaks down. “Ill P

Unrd. The c(tmp(~sition of the helium cnvelupr wa~ takrn I(I hr X - 1,().
(1
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Data points indicate conditions at the base of the helium shells given

in Table 1 for tho numerical models when the runaways initiated.
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